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GI endoscopy is the most common reason for 
interrupting anticoagulation

GI tract is the most common site of major 
bleeding

Case fatality rate as high as 10%

Relevance

1. Douketis JD, et al. NEJM. 2015, 373: 823-833.   2. Green L, et al. Haematologica. 2018, 103: 738-745.



Elective endoscopy

Gastrointestinal bleeding

Topics
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Elective endoscopy

• Guidelines

• Real world practice

• Root causes

• Improvement approaches



A 76 y/o woman with stable CAD and non-valvular atrial fibrillation on 
apixaban is scheduled for elective surveillance colonoscopy, with 2 
small adenomas 5 years ago. When the colonoscopy was originally 
ordered, the patient’s PCP told her to hold apixaban for 2 days 
beforehand, but she forgot to do so. 

When she shows up for colonoscopy, what are options for handling this 
case?

What is the most likely scenario?

Case 1



Latest guideline

Abraham N, et al. Am J Gastroenterol. 2022, 117(4): 542-558



Low/moderate bleeding risk (30-day major bleeding 
risk <2%)

High bleeding risk (30-day risk of major bleeding 
>2%)

EGD with/without biopsy Treatment of varices

Colonoscopy with/without biopsy PEG/PEJ placement

Polypectomy < 1 cm Polypectomy >1cm

Balloon dilation of luminal stenosis Pneumatic or bougie dilation

Argon plasma coagulation (e.g., AVMs) Endoscopic hemostasis excluding APC

ERCP without sphincterotomy ERCP with sphincterotomy

Endoscopic ultrasound without FNA EUS with FNA

Push enteroscopy and diagnostic balloon-assisted 
enteroscopy

Therapeutic balloon-assisted enteroscopy

Endoscopy bleeding risk stratification

See reference for complete list.

Abraham N, et al. Am J Gastroenterol. 2022 April 117(4): 542-558



Decision tree

Abraham N, et al. Am J Gastroenterol. 2022 April 117(4): 542-558



• In chart review, 49/86 (57%) of patients on antithrombotic 
medications were non-compliant with management guidelines prior 
to endoscopy

• Mostly inappropriate holding of warfarin

• Colonoscopy > EGD

• In a multispecialty survey of clinicians:
• Substantial overuse of bridging anticoagulation

• 32% of PCPs were uncomfortable managing peri-procedural anticoagulation

• 80% of primary care clinicians and gastroenterologists felt their institutions 
could do more to help manage pre-endoscopy antithrombotic medications

Shortcomings in real-world practice

1. Bruno M, et al. Dig Liver Dis. 2015, 47(1): 45-49   2. Barnes GD, et al. JAMA Cardiology. 2016, 1(9): 1076-77. 



Why?



Why?



Low-risk biopsies?



Who manages periprocedural anticoagulation?

Flaker G, et al. J Am Coll Cardiol. 2016, 68(2): 217-226.



Peri-endoscopic complication rates

GI bleeding and CVA @ 30-days post 
polypectomy

Service outcomes

• 16% of anticoagulated patients 
may have their procedure 
altered or cancelled because of 
antithrombotic management 

Yu J, et al. Clin Gastro Hep. 2019, 17(1): 2000-2007.      2. Barnes G, et al. Jama Netw Open. 2020, 3(2): e1920548

*

*

(Image modified for clarity)



• Focus on GI endoscopy

• Multispecialty planning team

• Small tests of change

• Implemented a best-practice advisory in 
Epic prompting referral to anticoagulation 
clinic for peri-procedural management

• Reduction in altered/canceled procedures 
(16% → 2%)

• Business case

Process improvement at Michigan Medicine

Barnes, et al. JAMA Network Open. 2020, 3(2):e1920548.  



• Choose non-invasive CRC screening options 
(e.g., fecal immunochemical testing) instead 
of colonoscopy for average risk patients

• Ensure appropriate adherence to 
lengthened polyp surveillance intervals 

• 7-10 years for 1-2 small adenomas

Other risk mitigation strategies

Gupta S, et al. GI Endo. 2021,91(3):463-485.



Perform more colonoscopy on anticoagulation?
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0.3

<1 CM >1CM COLON CANCER

0.3

94% of 
patients will 
not have 
advanced 
polyps at 
screening

Heitman S, et al. Clin Gastro Hep. 2009, 7(12): 1272-1278.

%



• Immediate
• At time of colonoscopy

• Treatable immediately

• Delayed
• Typically, 1 week after 

colonoscopy 

• Risk factors: electrocautery (“hot 
snare”), larger polyps (>1 cm), 
cecal/ascending, anticoagulation

• Risk may be reduced with 
prophylactic clipping of large right-
sided polyps

Post-polypectomy bleeding

Forbes N, et al. J Can Assoc Gastroenterol. 2019, 2(3): 105-117.



A 76 y/o woman with stable CAD and non-valvular atrial fibrillation on 
apixaban is scheduled for elective surveillance colonoscopy, with 2 
small adenomas 5 years ago. When the colonoscopy was originally 
ordered, the patient’s PCP told her to hold apixaban for 2 days 
beforehand, but she forgot to do so. 

When she shows up for colonoscopy, what are options for handling this 
case? Proceed with colonoscopy on anticoagulation, delay colonoscopy 
for another 2-5 years, or reschedule

What is the most likely scenario? Cancellation

Case 1
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Gastrointestinal 
bleeding

• GI approach to risk 
stratification

• Limits of GI recs

• Novel endoscopic treatments

• Prevention strategies



Case 2

A 65 y/o man with atrial fibrillation and stable CAD with PCI 2 years ago 
presents to the emergency room with hematemesis, hemoglobin 8.1, 
HR 108, and blood pressure 105/68. He takes dabigatran and aspirin, 
last yesterday. Following resuscitation, he is urgently taken for upper 
endoscopy, which reveals a 2.5 cm gastric ulcer with a bleeding visible 
vessel in the antrum, which is successfully treated with epinephrine 
injection and thermal therapy. 

When should anticoagulation be resumed?

What strategies might have been used to reduce his risk of bleeding?

What novel endoscopic therapy would minimize his risk of rebleeding?



The GI’s thought process

Peri-
hemorrhage 

anticoagulant 
management

Severity of 
hemorrhage

Natural 
history of 

(most likely) 
disease

Physiologic 
reserve / 
substrate

Endoscopic 
treatment 
options / 
success



The GI’s thought process

Peri-
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Severity of 
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Physiologic 
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Thromboembolic 
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“Should this patient be reversed?”

• Idaricizuwhat?

• Reversal agents are not recommended 
for routine use in GI guidelines

• Gastroenterologist can have valuable 
input in decision

Abraham N, et al. Am J Gastroenterol. 2022, 117(4): 542-558.



“When can the patient resume anticoagulation?”

• GI can speak to rebleeding risk but less so 
thromboembolic risk

• Preference sensitive 

• No clear guidelines, and only observational 
data to guide decision – 3-6 weeks?

• Let’s talk about it

1. Tapaskar N, et al. Dig Dis Sci. 2020, 66(2): 554-566.    2. Majeed A, et al. Thromb Haemost. 2017, 117(3): 491-99.   



“For patients who have been on 
and need to continue antiplatelet 
agents or an anticoagulant, a 
cardiologist or vascular physician 
should be consulted to help 
determine whether, and for how 
long, these agents can be held.”

The textbook answer

Savides TJ and Jensen DM. Sleisenger and Fordtran's Gastrointestinal and 

Liver Disease, Ch. 20, 276-312.

https://www-clinicalkey-com.proxy.lib.umich.edu/#!/browse/book/3-s2.0-C20170010261
https://www-clinicalkey-com.proxy.lib.umich.edu/#!/browse/book/3-s2.0-C20170010261


• Peptic ulcer disease – 16%

• Colonic diverticular bleeding – 20-35% at 1 year

• Small bowel angioectasias – 33% at median 30 months

• Obscure source ?? 

Rebleeding risk by etiology

1. Sakai E, et al. BMC Gastro. 2014,14:200.   2. Nagata N, et al. Digestion. 2019, 99:1-26.  3. Elmunzer J, et al. Am J 

Gastroenterol. 2008, 103(10): 2625-2632.



• Hemodynamic instability pre-endoscopy 

• Comorbid illness 

• Active bleeding at endoscopy 

• Larger ulcer size 

• Posterior duodenal ulcer or lesser curvature of stomach 

Risk factors for rebleeding with peptic ulcers

Elmunzer J, et al. Am J Gastroenterol. 2008, 103(10): 2625-2632.



Hemostatic powder

1. Lau JWY, et al. Annals Int Med. 2022, 175(2): 171-78.    2. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ydOiJcU8EN0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ydOiJcU8EN0


Over-the-scope clips

1. Lau, JYW. Annals Int Med. 2023. M22-1783.     2. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ukf2T4lxjdg

NewOld



• Minimize unnecessary antiplatelet therapy and NSAIDs

• 1/3 of patients on anticoagulation may have unnecessary aspirin use

• Prescribe PPIs to patients at increased risk for upper GI bleeding

• Observational data support effectiveness in high-risk patients receiving full-
dose anticoagulation

• Guideline recommended for anticoagulation + antiplatelet medication

Prevention strategies

1. Schaefer J, et al. JAMA Int Med. 2019, 181(6): 105-117.   2. Kumbhani D, et al. JACC. 2020, 77(5): 629-658.   3. 

Kurlander JE, et al. Imp Sci Comm. 2022, 3(1):8.    3. Kurlander JE. Am J Med. 2022, 135(10): 1231-43. 



Gastroprotection if 2 
or more of:

• Thienopyridine

• Ulcer history

• NSAID

• Aspirin

• Anticoagulant

When to use PPI gastroprotection



Posters on implementation strategies

J3 - Co-prescribing of Antiplatelets with Direct Oral Anticoagulants: A 
Medication Safety Initiative (D Parra,  et al.)

J14 - The challenges of patient activation: A pilot factorial trial 
examining multilevel interventions to reduce bleeding risk in patients 
prescribed combination antithrombotic therapy (J Kurlander, et al.)



Case 2

A 65 y/o man with atrial fibrillation and stable CAD with PCI 2 years ago presents to the emergency 
room with hematemesis, hemoglobin 8.1, HR 108, and blood pressure 105/68. He takes dabigatran 
and aspirin, last yesterday. Following resuscitation, he is taken for upper endoscopy, which reveals a 
2.5 cm gastric ulcer with a bleeding visible vessel in the antrum, which is successfully treated with 
epinephrine injection and thermal therapy. 

When should anticoagulation be resumed? After multidisciplinary 
discussion, it’s decided the patient will resume anticoagulation in 1 
month.

What strategies might have prevented his? Discontinuation of aspirin 
(or initiation of PPI).

What novel endoscopic therapy would minimize his risk of 
rebleeding? Over-the-scope clip.



• Design systems to promote consistent peri-endoscopic 
anticoagulation management

• Have a low threshold to call/page/consult GI with questions

• Proactively manage bleeding risk factors (antiplatelet medications, 
NSAIDs)

• TUNA2 rule for determining who needs PPI gastroprotection 

Take home messages

REFS



Thanks!

Please reach out with any questions:
jkurland@umich.edu
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